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AMMENDMENT UP Novel Social Affair Is
Slated For February 17 Y.M.C.A.
582 -page California state

The
budget released by the state Department of Finance yesterday
provides that San Jose State
Teachers College, apart from the
Junior college, shall be allowed
022,350 for expenditures for the
two years 1935-1937. a reduction
of $4.68 from the amount allowed
for the present biennium.
President T. W. MacQuarrie anthe
discussing
when
nounced
budget that the amount allowed
is approximately $38,000 less than
the sum he had asked from the
state.
"Had we received the $658,000
we requested, it would have allowed four more instructors, additional supplies and equipment,
and an adjustment in salaries to
meet the state salary scale.
"As it is, there have been no
increases in salaries for three
years. Our cost per student has
reduced 10 per cent during the
last biennium, and it will be reduced by another 10 per cent
during the next. If the new budget
holds, and I think it will, there
will be no increases In salary for
next year."
During the last biennium. Dr.
MacQuarrie pointed out, the average cost per student per year
was $200.
Under the present
economy financial arrangements
the cost has dropped to $193.
Funds for the financing of the
Junior college come from county
and city appropriations, and approximate $332,000 for a two year
period corresponding to that of
the teachers college
Dr. MacQuarrie said he was not
surprised at the budget provisions.
The state colleges are going to
suggest an amendment to the
budget bill. Under present circumstances. I am very doubtful
if such an amendment will pass,
he stated.
"We will just have to make up
our minds to get along in the
coming two years as we have during the past two.
"The only improvements possible
at all will be slight changes in
the offering of the junior college."

Co-eds Marriage Gives
Club Name Of Local
Match -Making Group
Girls, if you can’t find a husband,
Join the Out of State Students
Club.
For though the club is not so
large, the marriage
Sunday evening of Miss Elizabeth
Matteson to
Paul Brahmer of
Palo Alto marks
the second nuptial ceremony for
a member of
the organization this
year.
The first of the
club members
to be
married was Miss Jane
Shibler, popular
young co-ed from
WYoming,
NOTICE
After consulting
Or, Elder, it
has been
decided to discontinue
the Pre
-nursing Club for the present. Activities may
be resumed in
the Spring quarter.
Dr. Elder sugtested that the
girls who are interested In
special meetings attend
the next
meeting of the Pre-med
group.

GRIDDERS TO BE GUESTS

Money! Is
Quartets Not
Money!
Only Filthy Lucre
Continue Singing’
A s Professionals SAYS PROFESSOR

Bids For Dansant Are ,
Two
Limited To Hundred college
With the football team as the
guests of honor, a novel social
affair will be on the calendar for
Sunday afternoon, February 17,
when The Dansant is to be held
in the Pompeian court of O’Brien’.
under the sponsor ship of a general committee of students from
the student body at large.
Since it is one of the few really
formal affairs of the school year,
the committee feels that it is
sponsoring something that is not
only original but also worth while
as part of one’s social life. Preparations are under way to make
The Dansant (or Tea Dance to the
average American) one of the outstanding social events of the season.
Bids are to be placed on sale
this week at 75 cents per couple.
Since only one hundred are to be
sold, Harold Goldstein, general
chairman, advises all who plan
to attend to purchase their bids
early in order to avoid being disappointed.

Relation Club
Meets Thursd ay
At Fior d’Italia
Planning a dinner meeting for
their next discussion, the women’s
group of the International Relations Club will meet at 6 o’clock
at the Fior d’Italia, Thursday evening.
A discussion of the JugoslaviaHungary situation will be the topic for study for the meeting. After
sketching in the background and
some of the past history, a survey
will be made of the present situation and an attempt to see some
of the implications and trends of
events which are taking place at
the present time.
All who plan to attend are asked to get in touch with the secretory, Jean Wool, by Wednesday
at 5 o’clock.

Art Slide Collections
Depict Famous Studies
I
San Jose State Art department
collechas one of the finest slide
ac- ,
tions on the Pacific coast,
cording to Mr. Dan Mendelowitz,
art instructor.
in
Slides of famous paintings
and
color, architecture, furniture,
colleccraft objects make up the
various
tion. Commercial artists in
the
parts of California are making
art
slides for use in different
courses.
29
The Little Theater and Room
the slides
are the rooms in which
screen for
are projected onto a
studying details of the picture

groups of San Jose State
boys interested in musical
and dramatic productions are trying out their ambitions and ideas
and finding them successful, according to the
leaders of the
groups.
A male quartet,
directed
by
Ralph Claypool, is scheduled for
the Y.M.C.A. Minstrel Show to be
given February 19, in the Little
Theater. Loren Wann, Ray Ruf,
and Joel Carter will support Ralph
Claypool in several songs and the
group will also perform for the
Senior orientation. They are appearing en the programs of many
churches and organizations in San
Jose.

Another group, headed by Paul
Becker, is rehearsing the play,
"Coon Town 13 Club". Some members of the mad which will appear in the Minstrel Show are
Bob Orr, Loren Wann, Vernon
Wallace, and Tommy Gifford.
These projects originally began
as Y.M.C.A. activities and have
I been carried on by the boys under
Itheir own supervision and planning,
r declared leaders.

LA TORRE PRIZE
CONTEST ENTERS
INTO THIRD WEEK
With last week’s leading contestant of the La Torre Idenificalion contest, Clarence Naas, maintaining the foremost position in
the race for the special 1935 La
ITorre, the contest started its third
week today with the placement of
California
ten new pictures of
; scenic interest in the show cases
I of the Publication’s office.
Naas, who at the beginning of
the second week led by a score
of 88, nine points ahead of his
closest rival, scored 63 points in
the second week’s entries. His total
score of 151 placed him 12 points
ahead of Robert Buss, with a score
of 139 as the second week of the
contest closed Friday afternoon.
Harrison Walker scored the most
points of the week when his entry
received 83 points out of a possible
100.
interest is being
"Increased
shown," according to Charles Pinkham, editor of La Torre, "as we
received a surprising amount of
new entries from students who
submitted both the first and second
week’s answers to the contest during the past few days."
The second set of ten pictures
will be placed today with the
first week’s "big ten" on the bulletin board at the entrance to the
library in order that students and
faculty members who failed to
enter the contest thus far, may
still have the opportunity to do
so, stated Pinkham.
As the. contest progresses during
the remaining three weeks, ten
different views of scenic spots in
California will be placed in the
show cases of the Publication’s
office, with the previous week’s
pictures being placed on the library bulletin board.

But Has Many Classic
Definitions And Uses
Money is misunderstood.
That’s what Mr. Owen Broyles,
Social Science instructor believes,
and so he is discussing, not so
much the functions of money, in
his Business Economics class, (the
the
little darlings ready know enough
about that) as the true nature of
the" ancient exchange.
"Money," Mr. Broyles states,
is
a workaday phenomenon but it has always been so
important that we find references
to it in art and literature.
NOT

FILTHY

LUCRE

"It is not filthy lucre for grasping materialists, shutting them off
from what they would like tO
have, but really the servane of
people, and a means of getting
goods and services from others."
The London News, a few years
ago awarded the prize in their
contest for the
definition of
money to the one who wrote that it
was "an article which may be
used as a universal passport to
everything except heaven, and a
universal provider of everything
except happiness"
SWEETENS

LABOR

Familiar Compositions
To Be Included On
Hofmann Concert
GREAT VIRTUOSO
Josef Hofmann, world famous
pianist, appears in concert tonight
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
at 8:15.
Presenting an opportunity seldom offered to patrons of music
in San Jose, Hofmann promises a
program of piano music that will
display the fullness and height
of his genius.
The celebrated visitor’s arrival
here is preceded by a series of remarkable successes in his tour
of Europe and the American continent.
The ovation he received at Carnegie Hall, on January 19, proved
that he IS probably the finest
virtuoso of the piano now on
concert stage. A New York audience, usually staid and apathetic
In their expression of approval.
maintained an utter silence for the
whole three hours of his concert-a marked tribute to Hofmann’s art.
At the conclusion of his playing,
listeners cheered and kept cheering
until the sum of his encores
reached sixteen. Ev. ..fter that
It became a managerical problem
how to get them out of the house.
After the concert in New York,
Lammell Chitzenoff of the New
York Post hailed him as the
"greatest pianist of our times".
The program includes a colorful
variety of compositions. Noticeable
is the fact that instead of selecting a heavy, little understood or
heard concerto for piano, Hofmann

Others said it was the "reward
(Continued on Page Four)
that sweetens labor", "the best
microscope for finding friendship"
and "that which a man struggles
for in life and leaves for others
to struggle over."
Mr. Broyles would like students
to make up their own definitions
but not to develop individualistic
tendencies and put their ideas
too literally into practice, as the
No fee for the teacher’s credengovernment annually discourages tial will be charged future gradpersona who think they can com- uates of California state teachers
pete with it in issuing money.
colleges according to Bill A. B.
’
"Such persons are likely to find 935 recently introduced in the Asthemselves summering and winter- sembly.
ing in Alcatraz, where, however, ,1
The bill is intended to correct a
they will get the best of care, difficulty which came up through
especially In regard to personal an interpretation of the Finance
security." Mr. Broyles stated.
department a year ago. Up to that
time graduates had received their
credentials without additional fees,
hut an official ruling required that
they pay three dollars each for
the credential. The new bill is inGenevieve C. Callahan, Editor tended to clarify the law and eliof the Sunset Magazine, will speak minate the fee.
on "Careers in Home Economics"
To make it legally possible to
at the annual open meeting of return unexpended
of
portions
the Delta Nu Theta, Home Eco- class fees which have been paid
nomics Honor Society Wednesday by students who are later forced to
evening at 7:30 in room 1 of the drop out of school is the purpose of
Home Economics building.
Assembly bill 938.
Following Miss Callahan’s adReturn of fees is now impossidress Joel Carter, speech major, ble and this has caused some critwill sing.
icism. The present situation is inThe meeting is free and open terpreted by President T. W. Macto the public. Refreshments will Quarrie as largely accidental, the
be served after the business has result of the great number of bills
which must be drawn up and go
been completed.
through the legislature each sesNOTICE
sion.
People who come here from forWill an freshmen and Sophomores who signed up for the In- eign countries can now be adter-mural Rifle Shoot report at mitted to state teachers colleges
range during the noon hour any and will be required to pay a nonday this week or they will be Ws- , resident fee to be determined by
qualified. Juniors and Seniors are the State Director of Education
to report at the same hour next and not to exceed $75 for any one
I college year, reads bill 934.
week.

New State Bill
Will Eliminate
Credential Fee

Editor Of Sunset Will
Speak on Home Career
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Just Among
Ourselves

STATE FIESTA

The Fiesta de las Rosas, which we offered our support if held this spring, will not
be given this year it was definitely decided
Friday at a meeting of the fiesta directors.
The twenty-three directors believe that
the recent depression is still too recent to
permit spending the money necessary to
promote such a festivaland favored the start
of plans for a colorful fete in 1936.
When the board of directors abandoned
the fiesta for this year, a splendid opportunity was offered the students of San Jose
State. Why couldn’t we, as we suggested before, have a fiesta of our own in conjunction with Spardi Gras or as a separate festival?

Also as we started before, a queen for
the occasion could be chosen from our
campus to reign for the day and flower
decorated floats representing the various
campus organizations could parade through
the main streets of San Jose.
May we then, ask the student council
at their next meeting to consider the suggestion we have just made.
Every educated person should know
what his or her inside looks like. It was not
until I had attended a few post-mortems
that I realized (with Leonardo da Vinci,,
Christopher Wren and others) that even
the ugliest human exteriors may contain
the most beautiful viscera, and was able to
console myself for the facial drabness of my
neighbors in omnimuses by dissecting them
in my imagination.
J. B. S. Halden, Science and Human Life
A hundred years from now, I dare say,
some dreamy collector will pay a cool thousand for an old milk bottle, and I wish I
had the equivalent for what my hot-water
bag will bring in 2034! Why we should be
so beguiled by the antique is a riddle that
perhaps only the interior decorator can
solve.
Cornelia Otis Skinner.

Last Saturday afternoon when
the editors’ of eight or nine large
university papers discussed student affairs over a national radio
hookup, one bright fellow, speaking
about R.O.T.C. units, said: " . . .
looking over one of these yokel
units . . . ." He intended to say,
local, but he was correct in both
cases.

TUESDAY, FEB. 5
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
make use of the material.

And I still don’t understand what hay fever had
to do with it. I know I’m supposed to say just that
to start the pained and astonished looks, but, dear
me, some one has to bite. I’m glad they’re running
the plays for several nights. It gives some of us a
It is not unlikely that most chance to study things out. The action was so
people have a favorite musical sel- rapid, (sounds professional doesn’t it?) the action
ection which tends to stand alone. was so rapid that I couldn’t absorb one quip before
The "Mardi Gras" movement from another was upon me. So I went two nights.
Frede Grote’s, "Mississippi Suite",
The college offered quite a contrast in entertainhappens to sound
exceptionally ment Friday night. A well done comedy for the
good down this alley.
elite, and boxing matches for--for those who had
Grofe has set the scene cleverlyp
In the opening bars, but he really !
goes to town on the melody which
records the spirit of the celebration.

In case some lonely soul dear
to the heart of his countryman
cares, "Stardust," gets the call in
Bogy
the popular music field.
wrote "Lazywho
Carmichael,
bones" and several other grand
tunes, wrote the music. The lyrics,
though, seem to make the song.

!
!
!

,

x -x-Since William Randolph Hearst !
has sponsored contests for moo-’
uments, he might get behind one!
to the memory of those delightful
people who are responsible for the
renaming of a street or road when
it is known to the native population by the old name.
Any tourist who has attempted ’
destination
to locate a specific
with the aid of directions from
the good citizens, will appreciate
this monument more than his pedestrain brother.
Personally, an individual in the
violently
exhaling
of
process
through relaxed lips would serve
admirably as a model.

Given the time and the ambition, an excellent example of delayed action could have been observed while the SERA men worked on San Carlos Street.
xx
It might be a good idea to get
tickets for Josef Hofmann’s concert this evening.

Of The
Week

Events

already seen the play. I took in the boxing matches
before and after. Had some bad dreams later. Sore
nose, badly swollen eyes, injured jaw, to say nothing of sky rockets, stars, meteors, and rainbows.
I’d hate to see any one get hurt in those matchesi
There were many evidences of good sportsmanship
on the part of the athletes.

Josef Hofmann concert, auditorium, 8 o’clock.
Junior Orchesis meet, 5 to 6
o’clock.
Camera club meet, 7:30, room
210S.
Senior Sales committee meet
12 noon, Little Theater.
Sigma
Kappa Delta meet
11:30. Daily office.
Junior Prom publicity committee meet, 12 noon, Dally
off ice.
K -P girls meet, 12:30, room
3 of Home Economics building.
Y.W.C.A. interest group meet
4 to 5:30, room 14.
Spartan Spears meet tonight
7 o’clock, room 37,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
Delta Nu Theta open meetins
7:30, room 1 of Home Economics
Orchesis meet, 7 to 9, women’,

gym.
Wrestling matches, 7:30, WW1
I wonder if we can ever do anything about that
booing? Most of it, of course, is totally thoughtless,
gym
pure suggestion. It starts usually in an attempt to
of us for littering up the streeU
compensate for one’s own inadequacy. Probably
I around the college with the renuus
not a booer there would have gone into a ring himof our luncheons. There’s no qua
self. So he builds up his morale by attacking offition but he was right, for I so
cials when they can’t retaliate, for booing in a
that stuff myself. The only thlag
crowd is anonymous as far as the victim is conI objected to was his tone of Petcerned. Also, some of the booers Friday night were
ulance and his feeling that the redrunk. I was glad to see Coach Portal stand up for
sponsibility was all on the college
good sportsmanship and ask that the booing stop.
authorities. I explained to him that
He didn’t have much to work on, however, and the
the careless ones were his ow
piycopaths booed his request. If the college people
children. He denied that vociferous.
in that audience would simply sit quiet, refuse abakt
ly. If he ever had a Child
solutely to follow the booers, I believe we could dehut
that, etc. I tried to explain to
velop in our gym an atmosphere of good sportsmanwhen I had the Opportunity, that
ship. If we’re going to accept the leadership of ir, the homes of California had 00
responsible impotents, then our fine gym is Just
before
’ students for eighteen years
a a white sepuliher.
then
, they Came here. We have
while et
I don’t know that anything can be done about
only a short time and
good"
it, but it makes me wince to see a contestant Anockdo talk good houskeeping,
force
ed out. Yes, I know they are using big gloves and
nesse knows we do, we can’t
a rbott
all that, and I’ve heard that the one who isn’t knockgood habits on them in
’s"
ed out is often hurt more than the one who is. Still,
time. If a number of them
It bothers me. The concern evidenced by the referee,
come from slovenly, sloppy borne*
and reallf
the other contestants, and the seconds when some
the college can’t help it
it. Not
one was getting too much of it helped out a good
can’t do very much about
don’t hill
deal. There was a friendly spirit in the ring. Still,
see here. Hopeless, you
It’s better for a young fellow to be knocked out in
the ezPor
to clean up your car at
your debro
a ring by a blow that some one else gave him in
of the public. Take
it in rur
fair and square fighting than to be knocked out by
home with you. Throw
have to so
himself with a couple of shots of booze. In the first
you
if
driveway
own
Don’t rosie
instance there’s character, courage, and personscrt your independence.
college. WI
ality, while in the second there’s nothing hut weakthe
for
it harder
the cal
kneed imbecility.
spoil the appearance of
and lic
careleasness
I just had a telephone call from a "taxpayer".
with your
lister
Alms
the
Ile gave his name and address, which is someof training. Give
what unusual In such calls He was very critical
a break.

boo
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SPARTANS, BULLDOGS TIE FOR CONIERENCE LEAD

f oot.
special announcement to
At last your highly
iuIl players!
footballs will be handprized gold
date on which this
ed Out and the
:f.
:f.
will be held
ring away ceremony
Thursday, February 7, in the
auditorium at 11 I
Morris Dailey
will only ring three
bells. The bell
times, however, so listen closely.
a few other emBy NORM THOLE
Block awards and
out to worthy
blurs will be handed
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
individuals.
, TEAM
Games Won Lost Pct.
San Jose
4
3
1
750
Fresno
4
3
1
750
I
Take
a
look
tonight.
Intramural
Chico
8
5
3
600
of what have
at Al Fth ines’ line
4
2
2
500
and get all Pacific
BASKETBALL TONIGHT
you across the way
Nevada
6
1
5
200
With the meet against the
I
San Jose State’s baseball team
of the dope on current happenings Cal Aggies
2
0
2
North Court
000 powerful Golden Gate Jaysee swim,
still labors under the delusion that
in that field. Byron Lanphear is
Scores for conference games dur- mers but two days away, Coach
I
approached
having
7:30Junior A vs. Soph A.
"Freck Owen’s All-Stars are just
reported as
j Ing the week -end.
Charlie Walker last night put
8:30Senior A vs. Frosh A.
ioo py" Johnson with a munia bunch of muggs."
Fresno-44, 42
Nevada -36, 31 his Spartan paddlers through
the
Junior
on
a
Even after taking a five inning
(Kent offer to play
Pacific-40, 35
Chico-31,46 stiff workout. Losing a tough
South Court
1-0 pasting, and an eight inning
"A" five. The rumor has yet to be
’
decision
to
the
Stanford
Frosh
substantiated.
9-8 slap, the boys of Joe Blacow
7:30Junior B vs. Soph B.
,
While the Spartans played a ! last week -end has caused Coach
still want to argue.
8:30Senior B vs. Frosh C.
non-conference game, some im- Walker to fear for the hope of
So, just to be accommodating,
will I portant changes took place in the ! his team this Thursday, as the
The
Senior
A
vs.
Frosh
A
ought
Owen’s muggs have consented to
Spartan baseball players
conference. Fresno surprised bas- , Stanford Babes scored but one to be one of the classics
of the do more battle with the collegians
take on Stanford University in a ketball followers by very firmly
point in a triangular meet with Intramural Basketball season. The this p.m. at 3:30 on the
pair of ball games Saturday at
local diaestablishing themselves in a tie , their Varsity and the Jaysee outStanford. The first game is scheI Seniors defeated the Frosh by two mond.
now looms fit from the Golden Gate City.
San
Jose
and
with
spot
HURLER IS LEFTY
duled for ten o’clock in the morn- j
I as the team to beat. This is partly I
Coach Walker pins his ma in points in their last meeting and
Blacow will probably start his
in s between the Stanford Frosh
Chico is the only other , hopes on Harold Houser, who ought the Frosh are out to topple the
because
unassuming freshman find Swede
and the State "Ramblers". At two
present rival and with but two to take points in the weak events strong Senior bunch this evening. , Olsen,
who hurled five innings of
.n the afternoon, the State varsity
I games remaining on their schedule of the Jayseers and on Johnnie DeIn the South Court League the no-hit ball
against the All --Stars
sill exchange single and curve
it will be impossible to raise their Smet who ought to give Doris a first game of the evening brings in his first
trip to the hill this
We with the varsity team of ,
700.
tussle in diving.
Charlie York I together the two undefeated teams season.
Harry Wolters’. Don’t be too sur- percentage above
FRESNO TAKES TWO
ought to be right up there in the in the League who are at the
SECOND SQUAD PLAYS
prised if the San Jose bunch comes
top of the ladderthe Junior B’s
Nevada proving themselves des- springboard event also.
In any event, the starting hurler
home with a couple of wins. The
position, dropThe main threat of the city boys and the Sophomore B’s. Johnnie , for the Staters will be a port aidvarsity looked better than good tined for the cellar
against S.F.U. and with a pitching ped the twin bill to Fresno. The will be in the personnage of one Leo’s Junior outfit should crash ed twirler, as the All -Stars possess
staff of Watson, Olson, Martinez, scores were large which indicate Art Lindegren. who approaches on to the title in this league if , a host of left handed batters. Tony
Diartinize, who worked four innings
Ind Rianda ready to mount the that Fresno is a high scoring ag- I world record times in the sprint I they subdue the Sophs tonight.
Fans will remember events. Bob Walker ought to take
loll, the Stanford sluggers will , gregation.
against Owen’s muggs in the 2nd
RIFLE SHOOTING STARTS
with
San
Nevada
series
the
from
have to keep their weather eyes
the backstroke for the Golden Gate
, set-to, or Rianda are other south
hoopsters
Reno
that
the
Jose
The
rifle
shooting
matches
start ’ paws available for mound duty.
outfit as well as swimming a good
open or many "k’s" will grace the
I guarded closely. This means San lap in the medley relay.
this week. The Freshmen who
Games have been scheduled for
Indian side of the ledger.
, Jose will have another tough opIn the distance events, Coach signed for the tournament should the second squad, consisting of
_ _
ponent in meeting Fresno.
Madera from the city has two good appear at noon at the rifle range , those who are out for ball but
CHICO-PACIFIC SPLIT
boys in Weatherbee and Gilman, in the basement in the Science I failed to measure up to Varsity
A game L9 also on the list for
the
from
game
By taking one
with high school
both of whom swim the 440 in building today or Friday, while the ’ specifications,
today or tomorrow between the
Pacific played herself around five minutes and the 220, Sophmores should show up on nines. Every high school between
Owen All-stars and
the
State Wildcats,
ruin
in around 2 minutes and twenty Wednesday or Thursday to shoot I Morgan Hill and Irvington are On
learn. The All-Stars hold a 1-0 win at the halfway position and
off the matches. Ammunition will thd Rambler’s schedule, and enInd a 9-8 verdict over Blacow’s ed Chico’s chances for the champ- seconds.
ball -busters, although the Spar- lonship crown. This was not a
The meet will be held Thursday be furnished free of charge so counters are slated at the rate of
tans have yet to throw their full surprise. The Tigers have a good night in order not to conflict with be sure to come and shoot off two per week.
Saturday Blacow and his boys
strength on the field against the I team and will make trouble for the Spartan-Olympic Club basket- your rounds. This will be your
any hardwood squad.
plot
ball game which will be held on only opportunity to do so. The journey to Stanford to show the
FRESNO TO MEET AGGIES
Friday night. The local plunge will upper clansmen will do their shoot- Indians how the great American
sport is played.
There is a possibility that the be the scene of the appearance of ing next week.
the the classy Golden Gate swimmers.
What a night --Friday night’s Bulldogs may break into
FOUL SHOOTING
boxing matches we mean. The top rank all alone next week as
The preliminary round of the
is already
definitely out of the
surprisingly full house of specta- they play the Aggies who have
foul shooting tournament had enrunning
so
it
will
make
no
differgame
conference
a
take
to
failed
tors were handed laughs and thrills
tirely too many forfeits in it to
galore by "De" Portal’s thirty so far this seaon. If Fresno should ence to her either way. If Pacific have the aspect of any sort of a
splits,
she
will
remain
at
500
perI
have
will
they
games
both
lout card of simon-pure collegian take
contest. There have been a number
battles. The crowd went into niches a splendid chance to hold the cent with still a chance to win.
In the first home appearance
of contestants advanced to the
There
are
still
many
games
to
be
San
series,
the
Sad then stood up and yelled bloody lead. If they split
of the season, the Spartans matsecond
round
entirely
by
forfeits.
meet a team coached by
murder in alternate fits for almost Jose, who is again idle, will re- played and many changes remain
Let’s go out there and shoot off men will
place and the Aggies to take place in the conference
three hours of excitement
I Lt. Rounds from the Sunnyvale
and main in first
intereststandings
which
will
be
gIove slinging.
Air Base 7:30 Wednesday evening
will still hold the cellar.
From all indications, the Tigers ing to follow. One conclusion is s":"."...W.r.W.V.T.01We’’S-15.5164006s. in the men’s gymnasium.
definite,
and
that
is
that
no
team
Coach Bill Hubbard has been
should at least divide the Nevada
Things we got a kick out of
sending his men through stiff
series and may win both if they scoring less than 500 percent will
On look on Earl
Acker’s
to
win
because
Art
able
workouts for the past month and
Glover’s face run into a streak of luck. If they be
When the first
Wildcats cannot score below that
has pronounced his men ready for
Gerhardt left found win two games they will be in
Its mark on the
ex -end’s jawthe
the Sailors.
position to rank top place. Nevada mark.
subsequent rallying and
There will be six bouts on the
right-hand
Pounding that Glover
program. The Spartans will enter
brought forth
to win by a
men in the 126, 135, 155, 165.
technical K. O.
little Joe Salameda
175, and unlimited divisions.
and the daze
he went into
According to Hubbard, no adafter being clipped
lithe first
bout of the finals
mission will be charged for the
Jack Goodwin’s
home debut of his squad.
uppercuts . . and
how that
boy swung . . ."Chuck"
Plans to hold boxing and wrestBeach and his
The best punch made to
ling meets in conjunction against
devastating overhand right
... the Wasington batsuit your taste. We have
California and San Mateo Jr. Coltler had
to stand on tip -toes to
your favorite flavor.
lege are being considered.
teach the
lanky DeMattel in the
Delivered free.
lightheavy
our round within the alloted time.
finals . . . the rope Gil Bishop finally hit the first
and bag -punching act
But on by
Si’ ten in scoring- -a new list of high
Myron Schall of Stan ford. Shall
scorers will be issued once a
put on an exhitItion
that was
week lots of good tournaments
a joy to watch. How
any
iluY can do
left for you fellows to sign up in
o many tricks with
S rope
for this quartertake a look at
is one
WE &YE .2.9i" GREEN STAMPS
tivo Filipino big mystery . . the
tile bulletin board in the men’s
boys and their -oundFIRST
STREET
beset swings.
locker roomhow about a ping
Those boys meant
business in 50
pong tournament next quarter?
uncertain terms.

Fresno Wins Two From Nevada To Catch State
Swim Team Will 1
Meet Golden Gate Intramural
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Baseballers Meet
All - Stars Today
For Third Battle

Spartan Matmen Will
Meet Team From Air
Base At Sunnyvale
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P. V. PETERSON
IS GROUP HEAD
IN CONFERENCE
Panel Discussion Held
On Place Of Science
In School Curriculum
A conference of supervisors and
directors of instruction, and supervisors of child welfare and attendance, called by Miss Helen
Heffernan of the state department
of education, found leading educators of the state meeting at
the Fairmount Hotel in San Francisco yesterday.
Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, chairman of the San Jose
State Science department, participated in a panel discussion on
"What is the place of Science in
the New Curriculum?"
The conference featured addresses by Vierling Kersey, state
superintendent of public instruction, and Dr. Edwin A. Lee, San
Francisco superintendent of
schools.
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Compentent Telephone Girls
Show How It’s Done In
San Francisco’s Chinatown
telephone operators can
ftese
eir man" without having to
’71-r:is number".
So 12 members of Pi Omega Pi,
learned

commerce honor society,

Saturday when visiting the Chinese
Telephone exchange in San Francisco.
"The operator does not say
’Number please’ as is customary
in the American exchange. She
simply says, ’Hello’, and a name
is given her. She then plugs in
without the use of any number,"
Miss Maribel Shimmin, president
of the society, explained.
After leaving the exchange, the
members had lunch at Girrard’s
restaurant. In the afternoon they
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Stone Speaks On
Charm of England
-"The Charm of England" and
the "Galapagos" were the subjects
of three lectures given by Mr.
George E. Stone, photography instructor, Sunday and Monday.
Mr. Stone gave an address on
Sunday
islands
the Galapagos
night at the home of Dean Charles
B. Goddard and also Monday night
at the Forum of the Western Women’s Club, San Francisco.

Lost Arms, Legs,
Ears All Belong to
Art Class, Please
Mysterious things are going on
in

the

art

department!

A

REV. GOULD I
SPEAK THUR
AT BOOK FAI

man

was left without an ear for two

days and a night while one man
was parted altogether from his
bipeds and made to spend a few
days sitting on his waist-line. According to the sculptors of Miss
Caroline Berry’s clay modeling
class, this is a common practice
Monday afternoon Mr. Stone was among them.
the speaker for the Hill. and Valley
The small room devoted enClub in Hayward, on the charm tirely to clay modeling upstairs
of England.
in the art repartment is littered
at the present time with human
viewed the paintings at Cott Mem- torsos of every description and
orial and later attended radio position. Two large legs without
station KPO.
a body, hollow on the inside, are
A dinner and a show completed standing in a running position on
the days festivities.
the end of one marble table. The
The faculty members included in headless chest of another clay
the group were Mr. Arthur C. figure reposes on the other end
Kelley, Mrs. Rae 0. Wirtz, and while the blind eyes of a head
that has only one ear looks longDr. Earl W. Atkinson.

"New Books of phii(xopty
the subject of an
given by Rev. &Nun,
the First Congregational
(1.
the Book Fair Thurmay
Room 1 of the Home
Ee.;;46:
building..
Book Fair, eponsortc
theT hYe
(C7A . last
Y.W.C.A.
quarter. Tat
experiment and proved so
Rim
ful that the committee
m
decided to repeat the evea
cording to Catherine Hotfog
cbheeBanlortmhinavfnia.
be
be
of
at
in

faculty and studeou
invited to attend the
meeting of the quarter. tu
hear Rev. Gould who Is well.ix
as a speaker, announced Mist
meister.
ingly at it as though wig*
te united with it.

Leo F. Hadsall, assistant professor of Biology at Fresno ’State
College, was a speaker on the
science panel, which was directed
by E. E. Frasher, Fresno County
superintendent.
Other members of Dr. Peterson’s
panel group were Clelia Paroni,
supervisor of nature study, Berkeley; Esther Guthrie, supervisor of
science in elementary and junior
high schools, Sacramento; Keith
Tyler, assistant in curriculum, Oakland; and Lela Ewert, general
supervisor, Yolo county.
The conference, scheduled for
February 4 and 5, annually brings
together city and county supervisors of the state, with noted
educators as speakers.

Program Will Include
Variety Of Numbers
(Continued from Page One)
is playing the familiar colorful
and melodious ’Carnival of Schumann". Because of its ever-changing mood and style, the fantasy,
to be played as Schumann intended, demands the depth and
power of musical interpretation
such as Hofmann, the artist,
possesses.. He plays it, painting
the different tonal pictures through
the medium of his piano.
The
audience hears and understands
in the melodies, the joviality of
Perriot. the intrigue of Coquette,
the grotesqueness of Marche des
Davidsbundler’ Contre les Philistines, the closing strain of the
Carnival.
Those
attending
the
recital
should make certain that they are
seated for the opening number
as it is the beautifully poignant
"Prelude and Fugue in A minor"
of Bach -Liszt.
"There are a few good seats
left," Jack Charnow states. "and
those not sold by this afternoon
will go on sale at the door at I
7:15. The prices are $1, $1.50 and
$2.00.
Hofmann has been brought here
as a second feature of the Concert series, sponsored by the local I
college.

Miss Innes To Explain
Student Cooperation
The ways in which commerce
students can cooperate with the
appointment office to secure positions will be explained to those attending the Commerce Club meeting to be held on Thursday night
by Miss Lydia 1nnes, Appointment
secretary In ROOM 1 of the Art
building at 7:30 p.m.
The social activities of the evening will be directed by Mies Berta
Gray, publications secretary.

Done movin’
Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that
way, you can hardly move ’em. They
evermore like ’em, and they evermore
stick to ’em. Chesterfields are milderthey
taste better.
, too, Liam 4 Wo".44.4a4

